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#ReasonsToSmile



It is time to tell our own stories!

Hey, your best friend Sara here. Is there any chance we 
can end THIS year with a smile? 

You bet! To our rescue are the young writers from 
across the world, who shared their humorous write-ups 
and managed to make us grin, cheek to cheek. My 
friend Ditto and I pulled together the best of 2020.

The uplifting writings in this book, have been written by 
young writers, just like you and me. Come on, give 
them a read and don’t forget to send your own stories 
to me at sara@bookosmia.com.

All content in the ebook is a property of Bookosmia Private Limited and subject to Copyright Laws.

SARA & DITTO

mailto:sara@bookosmia.com


Sara here, folks! Ready 

for a good laugh? 

Make way for some 

first-class kids’ 

humour, in this 

amusing poem by 8-

year-old Shifa from 

Lucknow.

Being friends with a giant
Is my greatest fear
Especially if the big man has diarrhea.

He may be a big friendly fella
But I have to stand under an umbrella.
Its no fun, I can tell you
Being washed away in a river of poo.

I am scared of drowning in a big smelly stink
So I ask you all to carefully think,
If your friend is a giant, don’t think its funny
To invite him to tea and feed him spicy curry.

Poem-BDG (Big Disgusting Giant)



Meet the Young Writer- Shifa Zahra Touseef, 8, Lucknow

Shifa Zahra Touseef is 8 years old. She lives in Lucknow and studies in Staford in grade -3.
She is a great fan of Roald Dahl and JK Rowling. She is very good at Madhubani arts and
she loves to play with her little brother and tells him bedtime stories. She is multilingual
she can speak Kashmiri, Hindi and English. She has a Reading Journal in which she writes
summaries of the books she reads.

Shifa's amusing poem was selected to be republished by the international Borderless
Journal. Bookosmia congratulates this young writer for being internationally published at
such a young age.



Hellooo everyone, your 
best friend Sara here! 

Here is a heartfelt 
prayer from 11-year-old 

Hitansh Kedia from 
Kolkata towards a 

‘minor’ change in our 
diets. What can I say? 

Amen!

If chocolates were healthy, and vegetables junk,
Healthy foods children would love to eat.
With bitter vegetables off our plates,
Every meal would be a treat.

We’d no longer hear our doctors say,
“You’re not getting enough protein.”
Or hear our mothers tell day and night,
“You need to change your diet routine!”

Carbohydrates and energy, we’d have in plenty,
Getting our fiber from cotton candy.
And whenever we’d need some extra vitamins,
Some lollipops would come in handy.

Eating our dream-meals every day,
We kids would smile with glee.
From all the vegetables that haunted us,
We’d finally be free!

I hope this happens,
And it happens fast.
To those ugly vegetables,
I’d say goodbye at last!

Poem-To those ugly vegetables!



Meet the Young Writer- Hitansh Kedia,11,Kolkata

Hitansh is a grade 6 student at The Heritage School. He loves to read stories as much as
he likes to write them. He find space very intriguing and is perplexed by the vastness of
the universe. He loves to eat chocolate. Some of his other hobbies are playing basketball
and listening to music.

Hitansh's amusing poem was selected to be republished by the international Borderless
Journal. Bookosmia congratulates this young writer for being internationally published at
such a young age.



Hey folks, Sara here. 

Parva Patel from 

Ahmedabad is all of  5 

years and 10 months 

old and a budding 

poet. Here is a splash 

of  some cuteness, 

some humour in your 

day.

My school is cool,
With a watchman named Abdul
He keeps guard all day and then rests on a
stool.

I have a teacher who goes to her house in the
afternoon
Because she brings her food but forgets her
spoon,
And her birthday comes in June.

My school friends are the best
It is like our nest
Except that I don’t like school test.

Poem-My School is Cool



Meet the Young Writer- Parva Patel,6,Ahmedabad

Parva likes playing sports and reading books. He finds joy in solving math problems and in
writing. A responsible and positive child, Parva wishes to write and publish books for
children and adults when he grows up.

He goes to Red Bricks School, Ahmedabad and is a student of Titli.



Sara here, everyone.  

We all need a couple 

of  good laughs, right? 

And what better 

medium than the all-

pervasive online 

classes now? 9-year-

old Tashu from Surat 

shares some here. Read 

on.

Thanks to coronavirus, school has now become virtual. I know things are
pretty serious out there but as someone who goes to online class everyday,
let me tell you there are some light moments as well!

One day in a virtual class, a friend asked me a riddle. “Who came to 
India  without a visa and passport?” I thought hard but couldn’t come up with an 
answer. He said, “coronavirus.” I laughed so hard.
One more friend had an interesting observation to make. She said that before  
the coronavirus, people would love putting up fake social media statuses saying,  
they are sick but if they tried that trick now, the Surat Municipal Corporation will 
take them to the hospital!

Here’s another funny incident. One day in the English period when 
Ma’am started the class, we all started laughing because her two daughters were 
dancing behind her! It was a fun day, but it made me realize how difficult it has 
been for teachers.

They are working so hard day and night to teach us online. They are 
great as they are managing their household chores and even teaching us online.   
Thank you to all the teachers in this world for being with us even in this 
pandemic and helping us gain wisdom.

Essay-Why virtual school has given us much needed laughs



Meet the Young Writer- Tashu Jain, 9, Surat

A chirpy and happy go lucky person best describes Tashu is. She has great
enthusiasm and is very energetic. She enjoys and adores reading. Writing great
stories has always been her interest.
She is a student of Owl Language Academy, Surat



Hey friends, Sara here! 
13-year-old Anwita

Halwasiya from Kolkata 
has the perfect write up 
that will put a smile on 
our faces. Don't miss 
this amusing story.

As soon as I came back from school, I saw my mother waiting for me with an 
angry expression on her face. She said that I had not been doing my chores. I 
defended myself by saying that I had a lot of homework and extracurricular  
activities, but she would not listen. As a punishment, I was not be allowed to go 
to any friends’ house for a month and my chores had doubled for a week! I  
stomped off angrily to my room. 

Later that day, while I was watched a rib-tickling prank on TV. The prank 
was that you take your mother’s phone and change the settings. In the keyboard 
settings, you could interchange words like yes to no, hello to bye and so on. I  
thought this would be the perfect prank to play on my mom. When she was in 
the bathroom, I changed the settings. I finished just in time!

Around an hour later she went for her walk. After a couple of minutes, I  
texted her “Hi.” Her reply was “Bye.” I burst out laughing! 
Then I sent a text saying “Bye?” 
She again tried to say hi but her text came as bye. Then I moved onto the second 
part of my plan and asked her if I could get a puppy. She wanted to say no but 
her text response came as yes !
By then she had realized that I had done something and said I was in big trouble!
I was unsure what would follow, nonetheless, I had had a very good laugh!

Story-Messing With Mumma :)



Meet the Young Writer- Anwita Halwasiya, 13, Kolkata

Anwita likes to read, write, dance and design. She loves doing creative work. She also likes
basketball and swimming. She goes to La Martiniere For Girls School

Anwita is a student of Word Munchers.




